what they build." 5 Barney's choice of dwelling in log homes contributes to our overall view of this man of the frontier. Descriptive terms such as simple, rudimentary, modest, without polish, even primitive could be applied to his manner of living and the style to which his family became accustomed. Log homes were usually composed of:
A floor of rough boards, curtains at a solitary window, and a huge fireplace flanked by high-backed wooden settees which more than likely took up one end entirely; into its built-in side oven went the once-a-week baking. Pots swung on their hooks from a crane over the hearth. Candles, made by dipping cotton strings in hot, melted tallow, stood on the mantel. A spinning wheel, a dash churn, a hand loom, a big board table scrubbed clean every day, a corner cupboard holding all the family dishes, a box of wool in one corner and a box of linsey-woolsey from the loom in another-these were the furnishings, relieved perhaps by a string of dried apples or peaches hung along the wall. 6 At the same time when frame and rock homes were being constructed in Utah's more urban areas, Barney was content to live in a dwelling typifying his frontier life.
Spanish Fork Indian Farm
Given the continuing Indian-white tensions, it became apparent to territorial leaders and settlers alike that something had to be done about the area's Indian presence. In an effort to both help the Native Americans and to protect the tentative peace, the federal Indian agent, Garland Hurt, a thirty-year-old Virginian, commissioned the construction of three farms for the Indians. Mormons collaborated on the concept. From the whites, the Indians were to learn horticultural and domestic skills. "Self-sufficiency for the Indians, not assimilation, was the basis of his philosophy." 7 One of the three, the Spanish Fork Indian Farm, was established in the spring of 1856 with the assistance of local settlers employed to build a large farmhouse, two corrals, a dam, an irrigation canal, and later a Spanish wall fence to encircle the tract. 8 Bounded on the north by the Spanish Fork River and on the west by West Mountain and Utah Lake, the farm was located about two miles west of Spanish Fork and just south of Palmyra. Originally composed of 640 acres, the reservation eventually expanded to 12,380 acres. 9 At the outset relations with the surrounding settlers were amiable. The farm served as an asset for locals; some supplied materials, others helped build the reserve, and others found the Indian farm a place of commerce, including Priscilla Evans who, at the end of 1856 "walked down to the Indian farm, and exchanged a gold pen for four yards of Calico" from which she made dresses. 10 The proximity of the Indians, despite pledges of peace from both the natives and the whites, warranted attention by the settlers for defense and security. The local militia, trained to handle any Indian threat, was part of the fabric of community life.
When the Militia was organized in Spanish Fork, the R[elief] S [ociety] made their tents for them by hand. On training days they looked like an army. . . . In Spanish Fork when the visitors would come they would pitch their tents south of town across the river and camp. They would train and have sham battles and all kinds of interesting skirmishes. There would be hundreds of people there to view them. 11
Despite the locals' overall goodwill toward the Native Americans, something that did not escape Garland Hurt, 12 suspicions remained high between the two sides and their close proximity did not allay the anxiety of either. Barney described a confrontation about this time illustrating the difficulties resulting from coexisting on land once the exclusive domain of the Northern Utes. With the Indians of Utah Valley "continually annoying the settlers by stealing and killing stock and by begging, the brethren gave them the privilege of gleaning grain in the fields in harvest." But for hungry Indians, this was not enough. Some, he claimed, "took advantage and would steal grain from the shocks. As grain was scarce and very high [in price] and the only means we had to pay for our clothing and every thing else that was used, some of the brethren refused to let the squaws glean on their land." One day a settler found several squaws in the field outside the settlement having already "gleaned and thrashed about [a] half bushel" before they were discovered. The Mormon confronted them, "took their wheat, and scattered it over the ground and ordered the squaws off" the land. They, of course, ran to their camp complaining of the mistreatment. Barney "happened to be in the field" when Grosepeen, one of the Ute subchiefs, came rushing toward him with fight in his eyes. 13 Grosepeen was a brother to both Arapeen and the late Wakara and thus an important figure among the Northern Utes. "I knew something was wrong with him" by his hasty approach, Barney said. Having "a little [understanding] of the Indian's tongue," he understood Grosepeen when he demanded, "this is our land and this is our water, our grass, our valleys, and this is our wheat. I will have this field and this wheat." Despite being known as having a less demanding and aggressive disposition than his warrior brothers, Grosepeen yelled, "Mormon whip my squaw. Mormons want to do like Mericats [Americans]: whip, kill, and take Utah [Ute] land, Utah water, and Utah grass. You rob our squaws and throw away their wheat. Me kill you!" To underscore his threat, Barney said, "he cocked his rifle." As the chief stepped back to level the gun, Barney "sprung forward and caught his rifle by the breech and had as good [a] hold of the rifle as the Indian." They jerked one another around for several minutes. Neither could get the upper hand until Grosepeen "got out of wind and found I had the best of the scuffle. He gave up [and] stood a minute eyeing me. Finally he said, 'let us be ticaboo [friends],' and began to laugh." With the heat turned down, Barney was relieved when "we then agreed to be friends," though each continued his grip on the gun. In the aftermath, Barney "told him to send the squaws into the fields and glean all they wanted to and they should not be molested." As the momentary tension eased, he said, "I then let go [of] the rifle and he went off to his wickiup satisfied and sent the squaws to the field again to glean." Reporting "what I had done to the Bishop," Barney said he "requested him to use his influence with the brethren to let the squaws [more liberally] have the privilege of gleaning in the fields." 14 Another incident showing Lewis and the Barneys' compassion for the Indians is related by Benjamin Barney's wife Caroline.
Lewis Barney gave me a little Indian baby girl; he seen the Indians killed some of their children because the white settlers wouldn't give them cattle or other things they wanted. And they were going to kill it, so . . . Lewis gave them a yearling steer for her, and then his wife would not have her, so he said he would give her to me if I would take her.
"I had many mouths to feed but I took her anyway," Caroline continued, "and raised her as I would one of my own." 15 Such were the encounters between the settlers and those they nudged off the land.
But no matter how many kindly gestures were made between the two camps, anxiety always colored the atmosphere. Benjamin Barney, who like Lewis lived near the Indian farm, wrote that "many a night we have taken our family and went to the [Utah] lake and got in boats and went way out on the water and spent the night where we would be safe from the Indians." 16 Until the 1870s, underlying all associations, there was an incessant suspicion of Indian farm residents by the local settlers.
The settlers maintained a military posture for good reason. Despite professions of support for coexistence, within two years of the establishment of the Indian farm, Utah Valley settlers began to dispute tribal land claims to the farm. Of course, the Indians were angered and the Indian agent became increasingly hostile to the Mormon settlers around Spanish Fork and to what he viewed as Mormon initiatives. Relations between the locals and government appointees, which apparently started positively, increasingly fragmented. In the early 1860s the federal agents complained to their Washington superiors about settlers' ambitions for Indian lands in Utah Valley. The federal government during the Lincoln administration seemingly resolved the Indian-settler problem by establishing a reservation in 1861 in the Uinta Basin to permanently displace the Indians from traditional Utah Valley lands. For once the Saints concurred with federal designs. But from the Indian angle, frustration over the government objectives regarding the Spanish Fork Indian Farm eventually played into the uprising of the Ute tribe later in the decade in what came to be called the Black Hawk War. 17
The Mormon Reformation
At the time the Saints first entered the Salt Lake Valley in July 1847, Brigham Young told the weary pioneers, "If the people of the United States will let us alone for ten years, we will ask no odds of them." 18 Left unmolested and isolated for ten years, the Mormon leader believed the Saints would employ the divinely revealed principles given through Joseph Smith and himself which, previous to their Utah isolation, had limited application due to the oppressive conditions in previous locales. Yet nine years into their seclusion, the church First Presidency expressed disappointment with the Saints' lack of spiritual progress. In September 1856 President Young spoke to church members in Salt Lake City declaring, "We need a reformation in the midst of this people; we need a thorough reform, for I know that very many are in a dozy condition with regard to their religion. . . . You are losing the spirit of the Gospel." 19 Thus was initiated the period of 1856-1857 known among the Saints as "the Reformation."
Historically, one of the primary features of the Mormon gospel had been a call for personal righteousness among the Saints. A reformation of sorts was instigated in Nauvoo with this in mind in 1842. 20 Historian Richard Bennett has recently argued that the Mormon exodus to the Great Basin in 1847 was a conscious exercise in reformation. 21 Anticipating the Second Coming of Jesus, the objective was a repentant and holy people. Ten years after the initial exodus from the United States, the purpose remained the same. Notwithstanding charges that Brigham Young's focus was empire building, the evidence is preponderant that his primary objective was nurturing the acquisition of Christian virtues by church members. 22 The spirit of reformation in Utah pervaded every aspect of Mormon living. Effort was applied at both the general and local levels to ensure that the lethargy and recalcitrance perceived by church leaders were eradicated. One technique introduced was the call of a select body of men in each local branch and ward to serve as "home missionaries." These agents of change were charged by church leaders to echo the call to holiness and renewal among the Saints by means of home visits, indoctrination, and the rhetoric of reform. The design was, in Barney's words, to "cultivate the feeling of love and friendship one with another and deal honestly and uprightly with all men as the law of gospel requires and also the laws of the land." 23 Overall, the benign objective was successful. But in the zeal to reform, there were occasional excesses among the locals. 24 Barney complained that, despite instruction to the contrary:
Many of these elders transcended their bounds, and in place of cultivating a feeling of love one for another, they cast a gloom over the Saints and it become necessary to send more experienced elders to reverse the preaching of the first elders. Under these circumstances I was chosen by Bishop Butler as a home missionary to preach peace and quiet the feelings of the Saints. 25
Those chosen for this assignment were selected with care; they "were generally the most capable and devoted . . . men in the kingdom." 26 Barney took his role seriously. Strategically organized into four districts, he and the other Spanish Fork Ward home missionaries successfully nurtured the spirit of reform within the community. Upwards of four hundred were soon rebaptized in Spanish Fork demonstrating their commitment to renewal. 27 After serving as a home missionary for about a year, Barney characterized his service as meeting "the satisfaction of the Bishop and the Saints in the vicinity where I labored." 28 Coincident to the Reformation was the enactment of another feature to refine church members which required the most serious reflection.
Consecration
Soon after the Church of Jesus Christ, the original name of the Mormon Church, was organized, an economic component of discipleship was invoked upon believers. The law of consecration revealed to Joseph Smith was established among the Saints. Hearkening to the Old Testament prophet Malachi's charge to the faithful not to neglect their "tithes and offerings" (Malachi 4:8-12), church leaders since Independence, Missouri, days regularly echoed the principle to provide an operating budget for the church. 29 A revival of the concept was instituted in Utah in the mid-1850s. In Spanish Fork, as throughout Utah Territory, the faithful tallied their properties and other goods and "consecrated" the sum to the church. One of the chief goals of consecration was to foster a spirit of altruism in church members with the objective of eliminating poverty among the Saints. Thus, the concern for public improvements and community development became secondary; the spiritual component of unity through giving became primary. 30 "How," the First Presidency asked, "can [the Saints] become united in spiritual matters, and see eye to eye, which they can only partly understand, until they become united in regard to temporal things, which they do comprehend?" 31 The willingness of church members to jettison the natural inclination toward societal stratification for the sake of unity was the ideal.
The revival of consecration was invoked by church leaders in the church general conference in Salt Lake City in April 1854. Generally carried out at the local level, the first deeds of consecration were recorded in Millard County in January 1855. 32 The Spanish Fork Saints consecrated their assets mostly in 1856 and 1857. While the expectation seemed extreme to outsiders, most Saints in Utah County conformed, including the Lewis Barney family. 33 Barney's family had already been regular contributors to the Palmyra and Spanish Fork Wards' tithing accounts. 34 On 27 February 1857 Lewis Barney consecrated to Brigham Young, as church trustee in trust, property and goods valued at $742 which included his adobe house in Spanish Fork, about three acres in Palmyra and Spanish Fork, two yoke of oxen and a wagon, four cows, a gun, and household goods, among other things. 35 The church never took possession of the consecrations, but the Saints' willingness to offer their all to the building of the Kingdom of God had benefits measured only in private spiritual advancement and satisfaction. 36 Amid the fervor of reform and consecration and the formidable distraction of potential Native American uprising, the daily routine of providing sustenance for the families of the settlers demanded their incessant attention. The routine was fraught with complication. The episode with grasshoppers the previous year, barely out of mind, was revisited upon the territory in 1856. The fall harvest in Spanish Fork was again sparse. Discouragement after a second year of insect infestation was pervasive. Yet in the difficult time of scarcity, many who otherwise would have been involved in the annual harvest for their families were able to spend substantial time on public works embellishing the community. 37 Again, a paucity of abundance proved to benefit the settlement. The full expression of human compassion and empathy was felt among Spanish Fork's citizens. Yet, often it is only in the tragic, the dramatic, the notable, even the bizarre, that we investigate the human spirit and heart. The day-to-day, commonplace intercourse between humans, mostly benign and kindly, is overlooked because it is so regular, so common.
With Spanish Fork expanding, due in part to the first of many Scandinavian converts settling there in 1856, community government served as a means of drawing together two former friends turned foes. The reader will remember the confrontation Barney had with H. B. M. Jolley, the company captain in transit to Utah in 1852. In the second municipal election in Spanish Fork held 4 May 1857, Barney and Jolley were two of the nine city councilors elected. 38 Three months previous Jolley, as a witness, signed the document of transmission of Barney's consecration just discussed. The old hostility that almost brought the two to bloodshed was apparently supplanted by the neighborly relations characterizing their association the previous decade in Six Mile (Barney's) Grove, Iowa. 39 Good things were happening in Spanish Fork. But as the community expanded and the rest of the territory matured, events in the eastern United States, which would unalterably effect the Mormons, were being hatched behind closed government doors in Washington. The isolation and detachment from America, enjoyed for a decade by the Saints, was soon to expire.
The Utah Expedition and the Mormon War
It was not by accident that Latter-day Saints settled over a thousand miles from the western fringe of American civilization. Disgusted in their previous experience with how both state and federal laws were administered denying them rights and property, a system of self-government based upon U.S. constitutional principles was their intent. Utah, being Mexican territory when the Saints arrived, looked to be a promising place for such a religious society. After the U.S. government acquired "upper California," which included Utah, in the aftermath of the Mexican War, their hope for self-government was available only through statehood. After appealing for sovereignty as one of the states, the Saints were disappointed when Utah became part of the mix in the Compromise of 1850 which designated New Mexico and Utah as U.S. territories at the same time that California became a state. Territorial status provided that Utah be governed from the District of Columbia and not Great Salt Lake City; territorial government officials were appointed at the pleasure of the U.S. president. Fortunately for the Saints, a successful lobby facilitated appointment of Brigham Young as governor over the vast territory which was still two thousand miles from the eastern seat of government. For most of the remaining government posts a handful of non-Mormons were appointed. The "gentile" appointees (gentile being the Mormon designation for non-Mormons) came to Utah with reform on their minds. Mormon practice and doctrine were a self-evident affront to American culture and the new officials intended to administer the Saints into conformity, but Utah's citizens were noncooperative and contumacious. Their vivid memories of Missouri and Illinois were not easily forgotten. Consequently, an open hostility to anything federal characterized jeremiads from Latter-day Saint pulpits. To the ears of government officials Mormon sermons could be interpreted in only one way: treason and rebellion. By the mid-1850s government legates had witnessed several years of resistance to government intentions by the Saints. During their brief tenures, several of the appointees, persisting in their efforts to create an unmistakable federal presence in Utah, managed to insult and provoke the territory's residents. Not surprisingly, the Saints reacted with contempt. Outraged at Mormon defiance, feeling impotent and their lives in peril, one by one the officials fled Utah. Their reports to Washington of the situation in Utah were everything but favorable toward the Saints. The Mormons were in rebellion. Brigham Young, their leader, was seditious and a traitor. 40 Responding to negative reports of territorial officials and countering Republican momentum which coupled Mormon polygamy with southern slavery, Democratic president James Buchanan took action. At the very time when the fabric of American polity was unraveling between the North and South, the newly inaugurated president sent a significant component of the U.S. military force to squash the "rebellion in Utah" by installing a new governor and establishing a military district in the territory. In May 1857, the old army hero, General Winfield Scott, ordered 2,500 U.S. troops to prepare for departure for the West. Two months later, the Tenth Infantry, the advance of the larger government force, marched out of Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. They were followed shortly by the Fifth Infantry and two batteries of artillery. The last army unit to head west, the 2nd Dragoons, departed Leavenworth for Utah on 16 September. With the strength of the U.S. military on its way to corral the Saints, Mormon isolation was at an end.
In President Buchanan's State of the Union address to the 35th Congress in December 1857 he declared that "all the officers of the United States [in Utah], judicial and executive, with the single exception of two Indian agents, have found it necessary for their own personal safety, to withdraw from the Territory, and there no longer remains any government in Utah but the despotism of Brigham Young." Therefore, he continued, "I was bound to restore the supremacy of the Constitution and laws within its limits." Considering "the religious opinions of the Mormons . . . deplorable in themselves and revolting to the moral and religious sentiments of all Christendom," the "path of duty" demanded that he appoint "a new Governor and other federal officers for Utah." They were to be escorted by "a military force for their protection, and to aid as a posse comitatus, in case of need, in the execution of the laws" of the federal government. 41 If the Mormons would not respond to federal ideology, a substantial army would get their attention.
As the Saints gathered for their tenth anniversary in the mountains, 24 July 1857, word was officially delivered of the movement of U.S. government troops, though rumors of government designs had circulated for weeks. Brigham Young reacted with a bravado born of contempt for the standing government and confidence that the children of Israel could not be driven into the wilderness again. The church mobilized in a remarkable fashion which included the evacuation of outlying Mormon communities on the perimeter of the Great Basin to consolidate resources near headquarters. Local authorities throughout northern Utah were warned of the intrusion and assigned to ascertain points of vulnerability in the otherwise formidable barrier of the Wasatch Mountains. Militia units in the communities, the reconstituted Nauvoo Legion, were alerted and called to duty to resist with force, if necessary, any effort by government troops to enter the Great Basin.
The action of the government and the reaction of the Mormons portended a bloodbath in the mountain canyons. The contest between Buchanan and Young pitted the right of the federal government to suppress a territory in rebellion versus U.S. citizens claiming to have been violated by a prostitute government. The "incompatible personalities [Young's and Buchanan's], even more than incompatible policies," brought the two sides to the brink of field battle. 42 Propaganda, both accurate and skewed, forced the postures of the government and the Saints, creating overreaction on both sides due to the lack of timely communication. 43 Had efficient communication lines been available the differences bringing the belligerents to war may have been averted. That was not the situation in the summer and fall of 1857.
A major military reorganization of the Utah militia by the territorial legislature had been effected on 14 January 1857, weeks before the Utah expedition was even contemplated. One of the purposes of the reorganization was to increase participation by Utah's rank and file citizens. A section of the "Act for the further organization of the Militia of the Territory of Utah" provided that "All able-bodied white male persons, between the ages of eighteen and fortyfive years, residents of the Territory, are liable to military duty," similar to that enacted in Nauvoo, Illinois, seventeen years earlier. The result of the act was an increase in representation in the militia from Utah's communities. Many of the county military organizations were reconfigured. The single district in Utah County was expanded to three: the north (Lehi), the Provo, and the south (Peteetneet) districts. Spanish Fork was in the southern district which was composed of a brigade commander, Brigadier General Aaron Johnson; a regiment commander, Colonel John S. Fullmer; and seven battalion commanders, including Major Albert K. Thurber who with Major John L. Butler, the local bishop, represented Spanish Fork. One of the companies from Spanish Fork, captained by Svend Larsen, had a unique twist: it was composed almost entirely with recently immigrated Scandinavian personnel. 44 With a hostile armed force marching against them, a variety of maneuvers were required by the militia to protect the Utah settlements and settlers from the government troops. By 1 August the Utah militia, including many citizens of Spanish Fork City, had developed strategies for resistance, which did not preclude combat. 45 The federal military expedition thundered on. Rather than being a seasoned collection of troops, they were, as a military leader described them, composed primarily of "raw recruits." 46 However, they were led by military veteran Albert Sidney Johnston, a fifty-four-year-old Kentucky native. Johnston's antiMormon posture did not preclude any means in subduing and humbling the Saints. 47 Still, it was the hope on the part of the government that this sizeable military presence would give the Mormon "rebels" reason to reconsider their errant ways without bloodshed. But the Mormons knew nothing of the soldiers' inexperience or of any government intentions other than to finish what was started in Missouri and Illinois. To them, the government had one intention and it struck fear and resolve in the hearts of every settler.
Captain Stewart Van Vliet, advance U.S. Army representative, entered the Salt Lake Valley on 8 September 1857 far in advance of his comrades to arrange for winter quarters and gauge Mormon intentions and strength. He met with Brigham Young and other officials before returning to the westbound army on 14 September. 48 Amiable as Van Vliet's meeting was with Young, he left having witnessed Young's resolve manifest the following day by Young's declaration of martial law in Utah Territory. The call to action aroused the loyalties of the Mormon faithful, particularly those who had previously given up homes and suffered otherwise in the Midwest. Barney's initial participation in Mormonism's defense came about the same time. Though military obligation was required only of those between eighteen and forty-five, forty-eight-yearold Lewis Barney enlisted his service. "I, together with my Mormon associates threw our lives into his [Brigham Young's] hands and the God that had delivered us out of every trouble," he wrote. "We was certain he would not forsake his people at this time." 49 A requisite to prepare for the oncoming army was the reconnaissance of canyons and valleys east of the Wasatch Front to ascertain vulnerable avenues of access by the intruders. Barney "was chosen as one of these men to go into the mountains to explore the mountains east of Spanish Fork City and also south." Assigned on 18 August to a detail under the command of forty-sixyear-old Captain James Pace, a Tennessean now of Payson, "we set out on our mountain expedition," he reported. They climbed "up Peteetneet Canyon, passed over the divide, and the second night camped on Sanpitch above where the settlement of North Bend [present day Fairview] is now situated. The next day we passed over the mountain and camped on the head waters of Spanish Fork [near present-day Soldier Summit]." 50 After scouring the drainage of the Spanish Fork River in inclement mountain weather, they followed Indian trails and broke northeast toward the towering Uinta Mountains. They soon found themselves at the Duchesne River where they stopped for a few days, the "men scattering out in different directions" searching for possible routes of entrance into the Great Basin. Barney and a companion "went up the mountain, got on the divide, and followed it until we supposed we was opposite the head of the Provo River. Being satisfied that there was no pass through the mountains anywhere in that section of the country, we returned to camp the following day." The reconnaissance had taken about two weeks and they returned to Spanish Fork confident that the army could not surprise the Saints via the Spanish Fork River area. 51 Barney's participation was not all that was asked of him in the defense of the territory and his people.
Coincident to Governor Young's declaration of martial law in Utah, two months after the first detachment of army regulars marched west, more troops were dispatched from Fort Leavenworth to Utah under the direction of Colonel Philip St. George Cooke, who once commanded Mormon troops in the Mormon Battalion. Despite the orders originally directed to the army's commander on 29 June 1857 which read, "In no case will you, your officers or men, attack any body of citizens, whatever, except upon such requisition or summons, or in sheer self-defense," conflict between the army and the Utah militia appeared inevitable. As the army caravan stretched for hundreds of miles across Kansas, Nebraska, and Wyoming, the window of opportunity to muscle their way into the Great Basin diminished. Winter was fast closing in. Thirteen hundred Mormons under the overall command of Lieutenant General Daniel H. Wells had been dispatched to reinforce those already in Echo Canyon in northeastern Utah, the most logical route of entry of the army into the Great Basin. Their strategy included building defensive bastions from which they could assault the intruders should they dare to march on Salt Lake City. Fortunately for both sides, the winter of 1857 hit the high Wyoming plains early with a fury forcing the troops to establish winter quarters about the middle of November on Black's Fork near Fort Bridger at what became Camp Scott. By the time the U.S. troops were preparing for hibernation, they numbered 1,807-far below the requisitioned number of 2,500. (The 1,807 made up only 11 percent of the national force totaling 15,764.) 52 Mormon numbers in Echo Canyon alone almost matched the government strength. Barney was one of the 1,300 called to reinforce the several hundred already in the canyon whose purpose it was to turn Echo Canyon into a gauntlet of war for the soldiers. In all, about eighty men from Spanish Fork City served, probably about two-thirds of the adult male population of the community. 53 Men of Spanish Fork were not the only ones involved in defense. It became a community project. The women of the Relief Society "made quilts and all kinds of clothing." Priscilla Evans reported in February 1858 that "Luretia Gay worked 10 days carding and spinning wool for shirts. She furnished half lb. of wool. Worked four days carding & spinning 'hair' for lariets, for the brethren she worked one day, and donated cloth for one pr. of garments $2.40. She also helped to make a pr. of pants and she made one pr. of mittens." Others made their contributions: "Armelia Berry worked six days knitting and donated one wool shirt $5.00. Ruth Davis worked one and onehalf days carding hair, one day quilting, one and half day making garments. She also donated one wool blanket $7.50." The men who could not participate due to disability "sent their clothes." 54 The locals were confident their preparation was not in vain.
The Saints felt assured that if provoked to action they would dictate the course of victory. At the height of the war rhetoric, one Spanish Fork resident wrote with verbal swagger to his friends in the east that the troops have come here for the purpose of using up the mormons, but they are disappointed. they found we was to much for them and could use them up and it would not be but a breakfast spell. they said our mode of warfare was not a fair way of fighting but when we fight, we fight to whip. . . . we care not how many comes; the more the better. we have all the advantage of them in the mountains and canyons. they are as good a shield as we want. there is places they have to pass through that ten men can whip five hundred by rolling rocks off the mountains on to them and secrete themselves at the same time that their cannons and bumshells can not have any effect on us. this you may think is a big story, but it is so. we are not afraid of all that can come. 55
Notwithstanding the heroic optimism of the volunteers, willing to give their all in defense of their homes and religion, they were woefully ill-prepared to contend with the well-equipped U.S. infantry. A third of the local militia was without arms, complemented by the rest whose armaments were primitive to the side of the army. Mormon tactics against the troops, once calculated to include hand-to-hand combat, were modified. Now bloodless measures meant to irritate and thwart every design of the army became the strategy. The first contact by the Mormon militia with the advance column of government troops occurred on 26 August at Pacific Springs, near South Pass in Wyoming. A month later the Mormons initiated their tactics of mischief against the army by stampeding federal cattle near South Pass on 24 September. Lot Smith's famous raid on the government trains at what is now Simpson Hollow was executed on 5 October. Still, the army had ample resources to subdue and humble the Saints. 56 The orders called for extreme defensive efforts to hinder the army from even approaching Salt Lake City. The battlements planned for Echo Canyon were constructed with the intent to pester and torment rather than to entrap or massacre. By mid-October about seven hundred minutemen from Utah and Tooele Counties camped on the public square in Salt Lake City ready to march at a moment's notice. Lewis Barney may have been one of the seven hundred. One regiment of Utah County militia was called up to leave for "East or Echo canon" on the fifteenth. Barney, perhaps a part of this unit, stated, Our orders from our commanding officers was to harass the Army, keep them awake, and not let them sleep night nor day, stampede their stock, burn every patch of grass that would burn, but not fire a gun, only in self-defense. Under these trying circumstances I volunteered my services in the defense of our homes, our wives and children, and our religion and marched to Echo Canyon. 57 Barney's rush to defend his people and his faith can only be described as a strain on his family. War is always inconvenient. Betsey and Elizabeth were both in the thick of mothering. Betsey's youngest was five and did not require a mother's incessant watchfulness. But Elizabeth, just a year away from the death of her daughter Margaret Mariah, was nursing little Martha Ann, born 24 January 1857, and she was three months pregnant with her second son, the namesake of his father, Lewis, Jr., to be born the next spring on 21 April 1858. 58 In the mix of the energy and clamor of war mothers bore and raised children, and their men left for the battle.
Upon his arrival in the canyon Barney reported that he was "stationed as a guard." There, he said, We built a heavy breast work across the canyon [and] also built a dam across the creek leaving a narrow space in which we placed a gate. In case the army made its approach the gate could be shut down and stop the water and thereby form a lake in the narrow pass.
We also went on top of the cliff of rock that overhung the road, perhaps a thousand feet above, and piled up cords of rocks that could be hurled on the trains if they attempted to pass. Our express [mail] bringing tidings every few days kept us posted in relation to the moves of the army. 59
In their ventures of roguery against the federals, fortifying the mountain passages into the Great Basin, Barney said, "We enjoyed ourselves in songs, dances, and other amusing recreations. The companies that was sent to harass the army and stampede stock would bring by our camp every few days small herds of cattle, horses, and mules. By this means we weakened the camp of our enemies so they could not move their supply trains." 60 The tedium of surveillance without action in the canyon, enshrouded by an early winter of severe storms which hit the middle of October, became discouraging to many of the militia. By this time perhaps as many as 2,500 of the Saints were posted throughout the lengthy canyon. 61 The bitter weather was compounded by inadequate winter clothing for the Utah forces. For some, after weeks in the canyon, their defensive work reduced their apparel to rags; some were barefoot. A severe shortage of food also afflicted those on watch. 62 But their objective subordinated their ordeal.
Still they yearned for respite from their vigilance. By 26 November 1857 Mormon leaders received word that the U.S. troops were digging in for the winter in Wyoming. Three days later Brigham Young suggested to Daniel H. Wells that "the boys return home." 63 Within the week, one of Barney's comrades wrote, "The Lord has accepted our offering, has confused & stopped our enemies & we have not had to kill them or even fire against them but we have showed them that we would stand for our rights, & would not submit to such unlawful & unjust demands as they were determined to force upon us." 64 As the government expedition was establishing winter quarters near Fort Bridger, most of the militia dispersed. "I arrived at my home in Spanish Fork City in good health and spirits after a hard tour of 72 days in snow, mud, and storm," Barney wrote, "guarding my family my friends and our rights and our religion from our persecutors." 65 Barney's return to his family, probably the early part of December 1857, found them "all well, but destitute of the comforts of life," particularly clothing. "I was under the necessity of selling one of my cows," he said, "for which I got a blanket and enough cloth to make a woman a dress and a few other little articles, cows at the time being worth $50 a head." His compatriots shared his need but "there was nothing in the country to be had in the shape of clothing." 66 Oddly, in the absence of most of the community's men for the winter, food was not scarce. Apostle George A. Smith reported on 6 January 1858 that "Bishop Butler of Spanish fork just comes in and says the Threshers report 25,000 bushels of wheat threshed in Spanish fork settlement." 67 Conversely opposite the common ratio between food and clothing in times of want, the presence of abundant food and the optimism of a coming spring stemmed discouragement considering that just over the mountains the federal army was, as soon as weather permitted, perhaps preparing for an assault upon the Mormons.
But as spring replaced the forbidding winter, the potential bloodbath was mitigated by men of good will determined to detour any course of conflict. The intervention of Thomas L. Kane, a moderate peace commission, the appointment of a reasonable replacement for Brigham Young as Utah governor, and a winter that cooled the ardor of both sides combined to douse the smouldering embers of conflict. The arrangement allowed the U.S. Army to establish a federal presence far enough away from Salt Lake City to satisfy the Saints' concerns about being imposed upon by the federal government. Still wary of government intentions, most living in Salt Lake packed up in May 1858 and moved south. The city was evacuated. It is estimated that thirty thousand people-twenty thousand from the city and another ten thousand from areas outside the city-fled southward, most to Utah County, to wait until federal designs became apparent. (A guard was left behind to torch all improvements should the army attempt to occupy the city.)
The Provo population soared from four thousand to as many as fifteen thousand Saints in the "move south." The other Utah Valley settlements swelled significantly as well. The Centerville Ward from Davis County temporarily settled on the Spanish Fork Indian Farm. Most of the West Jordan Ward from Salt Lake County located on Utah Lake's shore between the Spanish Fork River and Peteetneet Creek. 68 The population of Spanish Fork in 1858 temporarily exploded; four hundred families moved to Spanish Fork, most being housed with village residents. 69 The army broke camp at Camp Scott in Wyoming on 14 June and marched through the abandoned canyons into Salt Lake City where they passed unmolested on 26 June 1858. Mormon colonel Robert T. Burton reported six hundred wagons, six thousand head of cattle, and three thousand troops passed through the city. 70 Despite the "move south," sanguinity among the Saints was high. On the day the troops entered the valley, a Spanish Fork woman wrote to her brother in the east, "the troops of the united States, could have been all used up, and not a man left to tell the tale in 3 hours had not the Mormons Extended the arm of mercy." 71 Clearly the peace commission mollified what could have been a violent confrontation. With Salt Lake Valley residents returning home two months after "the move south," relations between the government troops and the Mormons remained strained, particularly through the next year.
The events of the years 1856-1858 have had an inordinate impact on the Church of Jesus Christ and on what became the state of Utah. The Mormons' image cast before the rest of the country during this extraordinary period was, by most measures, negative, though the Buchanan administration was severely criticized for the expedition's folly. 72 The sour impression of Mormonism formed during this period was one which not only endured but escalated during the remainder of the nineteenth century. Perhaps no increment of Utah's history has had the impact upon the Utah or Mormon image as has this threeyear episode. From this period came the local excesses of the Mormon Reformation from which emerged tales of clandestine Danite murders at the whim of Brigham Young and his associates. Also coincident to this came the slaughter of innocents by locals at Mountain Meadows, the evidence against the Mormons of which was demonstrable. From this period came the plethora of dangling, poisonous tentacles waving in the aftermath of the "Utah expedition" which produced the actions of the carpetbagger-style reconstruction of Utah Territory for the rest of the century. And for the short term, while "the Mormon community won some media sympathy, . . . the war's costs were more extensive and enduring than any gain." 73 The impact was enormous.
